Egyptian Caller
“Out of Egypt, I Call My Son”
(Hosea 11:1, Matthew 2:15)

August 4, 2014
Dear Our Partners & Families,

Praise The Lord!! God is so good, so wonderful and so awesome. My family and I
so proud, blessed to be an Egyptian, and to be a part of the Arab nations. We are so
pleased to be God's instrument in this part of the world, and He can use us among the
people desperately need to know the truth instead of every void and delusion. A nation
which grew up and rose in strayed, lies and falsehood about who is the true God. He has
done so much for us. He is our Savior, Lord, and Intercessor. May we praise the Lord
continuously? Every day, He intercedes on our behalf; He showers His mercy and grace
upon us. We Habashys recognize His blessings every morning!!
I’m really sorry that, there are many of you got so discouraged, from the sadness
feeling in my last news letter I sent to you. Yes, I received some comments and calls from
some of you asked me about the circumstances and the situations of my family and me. I’d
like to inform you all our partners and family, the situation in Egypt now is much better,
especially after the election of the new president. Yes, not settled down and get it calm
completely, but it is more safety than before. I’m not willing to remind you how terrible
and terrified it was. Meanwhile, I’ll recite what the Egyptian says every time, “The last
three years were the worst in all our life and attrition in every aspect.”
Although, our new president, announced that Egypt consider now and for the next
two years in a case of war; War against the terrorism, chaos and thirty years of corruption.
Thanks be our Lord, in spite of all that, many things changed to the best. We will continue
pray for the next three month, we will have Parliament election!!
Joly and Andrew are doing great. Both, got excellent grade in their school. They
have summer vacation and will resume again in September 1st. During the summer, Joly
got enrolled in Tennis school for one hour twice a week; She likes to play Tennis. Andrew
is so fond to play soccer. He also enrolled in soccer academy for ninety minutes three
times a week. Joly and Andrew have one class to play Piano for two hours every

Thursday morning. For sure, they are growing up than the last year when you met them.
Hala and I are very proud of them. Every night, we thank God for them.
I’d like to express my gratitude and appreciation to my wife Hala. Hala is doing a
great job with me and with the kids as well. She is a wonderful helper to me and my
ministry. She is really a fragrance of Christ in every place. Hala’s health is good and stable
under this dosage of the prescription she has now.
In the last three months, I started to gear myself to work among the atheists. I’m
doing some research and investigation about their thoughts and attitudes. As I mentioned in
my last report the number of atheists increase gradually day by day in Egypt, and the
majority of them were Muslim before. I believe and trust, very soon God will enlighten
their minds and hearts to know Him, and Him alone, the true Savior.
Eventually, I have been able to conduct my bible studies again. I wasn't able to
study with anyone; it was so dangerous for about 45 days during the election times. I have
three individual bible studies new. I’m still having other five previous studies resumed
again in the last month.
I’m very exciting about El Shiekh Zayed city. This is one of the new cities I shared
about them while ago, after my graduation. During the uprising and demonstration time in
Egypt, these cities were abandoned populated by thugs, bullies and fugitives from prisons.
So I wasn't able to go there. Now, security has regained his control back on a large number
of these cities. I have been in El Shiekh Zayed very few times in the last two months. Just
to pray and to Spy on the land. Please, pray with me, God will open the door in this city.
My hope and challenge, before the end of this year I’ll break into two of these new cities.
I’m still sending a weekly lesson to The World Radio program, “The Word Of Truth
and Light”. I talked with Mr. Ben the director of World Radio two weeks ago and he
promised me very soon we will have an AM station instead of the SW station “
yaaaaaaaaaa!! In this case the Word of God will be broadcast all over Egypt without any
interference or distortion. God is so marvelous.
Francis and I have had a plan to go to Athens last June. Unfortunately, we didn't get
the visa this time. We will apply this month again. Lord willing, if we get it, we will be
there in September.
This month, I’ll complete three years since I finished my graduation and got back
home from the state. As a recap to the first three years of ministry, God bless my Family
and me with the following
-

Conducted 45 bible studies with individual and families.

-

Conducted 4 seminars about the true worship in different denominational
churches
Handed out more than eight thousand and fifty New Testament and over
thousand of whole Bible to Muslim people.
I have every week at least one lesson to Preach on Sunday.
Twelve obeyed the Gospel and baptized unto Christ (One of them in this
year).

Although, these are 5% only of my goals in the first three years of ministry. But
please, don’t forget we just planted the seed together and God who causes the growth. I
realize that I have a lot to do. My target for the future, I pray fervently that God will open
doors in these new cities around Cairo. This is my main for the next months. Also, To
have a regular scheduled plan to visit with the Arab in Athens.
I beseech you to continue pray for my family and me. I’m pretty sure, because of
you, your faith and your prayer, God continues working through us. My family and I
thank God for your friendship and partnership with us to spread and preach His Wonderful
and Awesome Word. God Bless you all. Again I would like to remind you with my prayer
request as apostle Paul asked the New Testment churches , “Praying always with all prayer
and supplication in the Spirit, being watchful to this end with all perseverance and
supplication for all the Saints – and for me, that utternace may be given to me, that I may
open my mouth boldly to make known the mystery of the gospel.”
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